Central Board Minutes  
March 12, 1957

The meeting was called to order by President Fowler. The minutes for the meetings of February 26th and March 5th were read and approved.

BUDGET & FINANCE:
Cook moved that Central Board approve a recommendation from Budget and Finance allocating the payment of transportation fees for two delegates who will attend the regional NSA International Relations seminar in Ellensburg, Wash. from Mar. 29-31st. Pettit seconded. Passed 15-0 (Fox abstaining). Cook added that 3 students were selected to attend from MSU: They are: Bob Higham, Roger Saty and Genell Jackson. Unfortunately, however, Miss Jackson will be unable to attend.

Cook also stated that he has heard much comment lately concerning the condition of the University bowling alleys. Some other members of the board were in agreement with Cook; they had noticed that the alleys are not kept properly waxed, cleaned, and etc. It was decided that Cook shall contact Earl Martell about the situation.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD:
Blaszek recommended that the ASMSU Constitution be amended to read as follows: Bylaws, Division II, Article VIII, Section 2, paragraph A.2, sentence 2.

"A fifth associate editor may be chosen spring quarter or the following year at the discretion of Central Board upon recommendation of the Kaimin staff. If chosen spring quarter the fifth associate will serve for that quarter only and applicants for the position will be accepted by Publications Committee again in the fall if the Kaimin staff deems it necessary."

She explained that a fifth associate is needed most in the spring and that the cost to pay him would be only $20 for spring quarter. Fox moved that Central Board approve this recommendation. Brown seconded. Passed 14-0.

Recommendations and applications for the associate editors of the Kaimin were read by Blaszek. Fox moved that Jim Berry be appointed to the position of associate editor of the Kaimin for the following year. Beiswanger seconded. Passed 14-0.

Fox moved that Richard Edgerton be appointed to the position of associate editor of the Kaimin for the following year. Cook seconded. Passed 14-0.

Fox moved that Frank Crepeau be appointed to the position of sports editor of the Kaimin for the following year. Wacker seconded. Passed 14-0.

Fox moved that Ted Hulbert be appointed to the position of news editor of the Kaimin for the following year. (It was pointed out that Hulbert is a freshman at the present time.) McFarlane seconded. Passed 13-0 (MacPherson abstaining.)

Fox moved that Jewel Moore be appointed to the position of fifth associate editor of the Kaimin for spring quarter only. Cook seconded. Passed 14-0.

ASMSU ELECTIONS:
Steinbrenner reminded the Board that the primary elections must be held between April 15-30 and the final election between May 1-5. Petitions will be available soon in the Lodge at the main desk.

LEADERSHIP CAMP:
Pettit gave an outline of tentative plans for leadership camp. Dates for the camp have been set temporarily for May 24-25th. It will be held this year at West Glacier instead of the Flathead Lake Lodge as has been done formerly; rates at West Glacier are $2.50 less per person and the only dates available at Flathead Lake Lodge were May 3-4th. He said there would be more faculty participation this year and that the emphasis would be on the academic rather than the extra-curricular. Method of selecting participants will also be different; interested persons will apply and be interviewed similar to the method used for College & Career Days.
JUDICIAL COUNCIL:
A discussion was held concerning appointment of new members to Judicial Council. It was generally agreed by both Burton and Dzivi, as well as the members of Central Board and Judicial Council, that new members should be appointed by Central Board at the beginning of spring quarter. The Outline for Student Judicial Council, however, states that new members are to be chosen by the new Central Board after the ASMSU elections in the spring. There was also some disagreement as to whether members of the junior board should serve for two years. It was finally decided that Judicial Council will draw up a complete list of proposals concerning J. Council which will be presented to Central Board for approval and then incorporated into the ASMSU Constitution.

Cook moved that new J. Council members be appointed within the first two weeks of spring quarter. Wacker seconded. Passed 14-0. Deadline for filing petitions was set at 5:00 P.M. on Thursday, April 4th. Interviews for junior applicants to J. Council will be Thursday, Apr. 4th from 7:00-10:00 P.M. and interviews for senior applicants will be Tuesday, Apr. 9th from 7:00-10:00 P.M.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT CONTEST:
Fowler read a letter from the USNSA concerning the Richard Welling Memorial Prize of $100.00 to be awarded at the National Student Congress for the next three years to provide recognition for a student government which has done outstanding work in the area of student governing or a subsidiary group which is directly responsible to the student government. After a short discussion Riddle moved that we enter three projects in the NSA student government contest: Leadership Camp, Judicial Council, and College and Career Days. Fox seconded. Passed 14-0.

NSA COORDINATOR:
Fowler announced that Stan Nicholson has resigned as NSA coordinator and suggested that Gary Beiswanger be appointed to that position. Perrior moved that Beiswanger be appointed as NSA coordinator. Wacker seconded. Passed 14-0.

Shope thanked Dr. Gilbert on behalf of Central Board for the dinner which was held at his house at the last meeting.

Beiswanger reported that he had talked to Tom Sweeringen concerning the appearance of the campus. Nothing can be done at present but steps will be taken to improve the situation as soon as the Maurice Avenue problem is settled.

Central Board meetings for next quarter will be held on Tuesday evenings at 8:10 P.M.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Roxie Perrior
Secretary, ASMSU

Fowler, Cook, Beiswanger, Blaszek, Wacker, Fettit, MacPherson, Steinbrenner, Riddle, Fox, Dzivi, Brown, Shope, McFarlane, Perrior, Cogswell, Burton, Gilbert, O'Hanlon.